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April/May/June – 2017
1. Reaching Outlying Sites from the Westin Hotel, May 31, 2017
Throughout the City of Virginia Beach there are 55 traffic signals, 82 school zone flashers, and remote traffic
sensitive locations that we do not have any communications with and building miles of hard infrastructure is
cost prohibitive.
With the Westin Hotel being the tallest building in the state of Virginia at 508 ft. tall, we thought it would be an
ideal platform to begin a wireless infrastructure expansion effort. Staff met with Rob Delauney (ComIT/Radio)
at the Westin Hotel to examine the possibility of installing wireless infrastructure in the radio equipment room
atop the hotel.

Westin Equipment Room

Equipment racks in the
equipment room.

Our radios would directly mount on
the rack or sit on an available shelf.
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Westin Roof Canopy

The Westin Hotel Roof canopy is made of
a fiberglass material easily penetrated by
radio signals.

This is the underside of roof canopy.
This is where we would mount our
antennas.
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Staff plans to begin radio transmission range tests in August to determine the maximum effective radio range in
a live environment; this includes signal strength and bandwith.
The rooftop vantage point should provide ability to place CCTV cameras to give us visibility into remote areas
like: Pungo Ferry Bridge; Little Island Park at Sandbridge; Pungo Traffic Signal (Indian River Road/Princess
Anne Road). This will provide a visual assessment of traffic and weather events in these remote areas and give
us the chance to post safety related messages on variable message signs near these areas.

Magnificent wide area coverage available looking east from the
Westin Roof top
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2. Laskin Road/Hilltop Traffic Signal Replacement
Staff replaced the traffic signal damaged by a collision with an HRT bus in 2015. The antiquated span wire
configuration was upgraded with a mast arm configuration, new cabinet/ controller, and upgraded
sidewalk/pedestrian crossings.
The damage estimate to the existing span was $78,000. All of the work for the new mast arm configuration was
done by in-house staff, with the exception of directional boring conduit placement and pole foundation
construction.

Laskin Road (East bound) – Before
signal rehab

Laskin Road (East bound) –
After signal rehab
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3. Sandbridge Road/Heritage Park Drive Signal Installation, June 27, 2017
Staff completed the installation of the traffic signal this intersection. The pole and mast arm installation was
completed in April but full actuation had to await delivery of power and oversized signal hanger assemblies.

The signal design called for a single arm (80 feet) set at
an angle across the intersection.

Installation time ran about 12 hours. Total
staff involved was 15-18. Skill sets
involved included traffic signal electronic
technicians, construction inspectors,
electricians, traffic sign mechanics and
engineers.

In house staff installations of this nature typically save the city 40-50% over contracted installations.
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Traffic Management Operations Division Response Information
Some of the vital statistics we addressed April thru June 2017
1. Number of Traffic Counts Completed – 80
2. Number of Utility Locate Tickets (Miss Utility) Received/Checked/Marked – 5060/541/507
3. Number of Traffic Signal Preventive Maintenance Actions completed –132
4. Number of Traffic Signal Work Orders Received – 685
5. Number of Traffic Sign Work Orders Completed – 574
6. Linear feet of Thermoplastic Applied to Roadway – 28,341
7. Provided event support for the following Special Events
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.

Memorial Day Weekend
Strawberry Festival
Earth Day Celebration
College Beach Weekend
Monster Truck Rally on the Beach
Patriotic Festival
High School Graduation Week at the Convention Center
Boardwalk Art Show
Mount Trashmore Carnival
Craft Beer Festival
Sunrise Festival
Vibe District Repainting
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